Griﬃn

Price
Builder
Year
Beam
Guests
Max Speed
Fuel Consumption

€ 140,000 - € 155,000
Palmer Johnson
2012
8m
10
29 kts
950.00 litres/hr

Ref
Type
Length
Crew
Cabins
Cruise Speed

YV144
Open
41m
7
0
27 kts

Completed by Palmer Johnson earlier this year, Griﬃn is a brand new PJ 135 superyacht. She has a striking interior, with
crème colored paint, sparkling merlot accents and black mist domes and she has fabulous exterior spaces. Maintaining the
sleek lines of her smaller 120 predecessor, the larger, faster model is a luxury performance yacht. Her extra beam width
lends her space for a larger sundeck, impressive ﬂy bridge and Jacuzzi
Griﬃn oﬀers her charter guests the relaxed elegance and mechanical superiority the PJ 135 series has become famous for.
Her generous outdoorspace is perfect for anyone wishing to charter her and she features arguably the most private upper
sundeck in its class, where her charter guests can enjoy relaxing in the Jacuzzi and on the large sun pads.
She has a top speed of 30 knots, but her excellent sea keeping abilities and at rest stabilizers ensure her charter guests, in
her quiet sound-proofed interior, can enjoy a smooth experience, whether in rough seas or at anchor.
The owner's suite features a grand king-size bed, twin en-suite bathrooms and a large lounge with dressing area. Four more
en-suite double/twin staterooms, with a Pullman berth in each of the twin stateroom, give the yacht accommodation for 12
guests and additional berths for 8 crew.

She is the perfect charter vessel and has a lot to oﬀer.
Griﬃn's interior layout sleeps up to 10 guests in 5 staterooms, 2 pullman beds. She is also capable of carrying up to 7 crew
onboard to ensure a relaxed luxury yacht experience. Timeless styling, beautiful furnishings and sumptuous seating feature
throughout her living areas to create an elegant and comfortable atmosphere.
Griﬃn's impressive leisure and entertainment facilities make her the ideal charter yacht for socialising and entertaining with
family and friends.
Griﬃn oﬀers her charter guests the relaxed elegance and mechanical superiority the PJ 135 series has become famous for.
Her generous outdoorspace is perfect for anyone wishing to charter her and she features arguably the most private upper
sundeck in its class, where her charter guests can enjoy relaxing in the Jacuzzi and on the large sun pads.
She has a top speed of 30 knots, but her excellent sea keeping abilities and at rest stabilizers ensure her charter guests, in
her quiet sound-proofed interior, can enjoy a smooth experience, whether in rough seas or at anchor.
The owner's suite features a grand king-size bed, twin en-suite bathrooms and a large lounge with dressing area. Four more
en-suite double/twin staterooms, with a Pullman berth in each of the twin stateroom, give the yacht accommodation for 12
guests and additional berths for 8 crew.
She is the perfect charter vessel and has a lot to oﬀer
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